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The Spirits of the " Rochester rsppings :l have

been agitating of late the hearts of the would-be
wise and the oteduloru^ and seem even to have

groped (heir way into ake uSft» of steady habits''The family of n worthy clergyman of Stratford
has been favored by s mysterious visitation,

probably from the legitimate descendants of the
' Salem witches" that turned the heads of the

good old Massachusetts divines, in the days of
" auld lang Nyne."
Our human nature kindles at the first intimation

of a peep into the unseen and the future, as

I (he eye of a dungeon-caged captive at tbe first

crash of his jailer's key in his lock. An individual
instance may serve to illustrate the popular

feeling in general, on this 'subject.
It is passing strange," said an intelligent

friend, a few months since.one who had visited

and ' held communion" with the "spirits" that

sha<low the footsteps of the Rochester damsels.
" I-don't rea/ty 'fl'fPf ,»P thej»." jhe added, in
nnswer to some expression of incredulity; "but
I tell you, investigation.mine, at least.can
make nothiug of it. The matter is wholly inexplicableto me."
A young poet, who was listening to her, kindledat the suggestion. " And why may it not

be truth?" he mused, upraising his fine eye,
with its glance, perhaps, on the Past. " Why
may not the loved and lost speak to us this side
the river of Death ? We know they are with na

Why may not these human ears hear them.perhips the eyes they loved behold them ? "

The organ here Btruck up its " merry Christmas" peal, and the tfie-a-htr of our little party
was hushed, but not the thonghts it awakened.
Our age has, in some points, well deserved its

distinguishing title, "the utilitarian".the practical,
par rrcfllence. The Qreek, in the simpleheartedcredulity of his Pantheism, used to ask

pardon of the Dryad before rousing her dying
shriek in the falling oak. What thinks the lumbermanof Maine, whistling among his crisping
snows, of life in his pines, rustle they never so

spiritually to the breath of the northwester?
Who could imagine Nymph or Naiad twining
her white arms around the iron prow of the
steamship that rules her old domain? What
prairie plough thinks of turning up the " men in
green" from the " virgin soil " of the West, dewbaptizedand flower-sprinkled, from Eden's first
hour to this ?
The world, in its infancy.like the mind in its

ohiUhawi diaViwted 4k* duJ*** »t

into vague, supernatural unrealities. Philosophersof a certain school tell us, that these early
illusions, (so-called,) in both instances, were, and
are, bright reflections from the great ocean of a
--.a .. «« wlsiak wo laova Iao ftt W KnKind nu
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in the journey of life. So sang that mighty interpreterof Nature, whom she has just taken to

her bosom. Wordsworth, through a childhood
of eighty years, ceased not to

11 See the children sport upon the shore,
And hear the nilghtr waters roll forerennore ! "

The theory is beautiful, but is it true 7 Where
philosophers, like " doctors, disagree," the uninitiated

must await the result.
But a new race seems to be springing up from

the buried teeth of the old dragons of mythologyand goblinology. Psychology, biology, and a

host of mystic ologrs beside, hare arisen in flourishing
array. An age cannot be called altogether

practical, which threatens to exalt Mormonism
into the sovereignty of a State ; which swallows
undigested, by the wholesale, the "revelations"
of Andrew Jackson Davis and his oompeers, and
the ten thousand contradictions of Clairvoyanoe
& Co., enshrining their mysteries even within
college walls, and which lifts its ear timorously
and tremulously at a roguish rap in Rochester or

Stratford.
" The power of a strong mind over a weak "

one has filled the world with mysteries enough,
before and since it sent Leonora Galignani to

the stake for sorcery. Mind is itself a mystery.
Life is a mystery. Whence came we 7 Whither
are we going 7 What is our life-mission in this
strange world 7 These art mysteries which the
world's wisdom for ages has striven to fkthom,
and striven vainly, whenever it has thrown aside
* * « *-0 c*I it fPL.A s.K I.
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faith In the Book which bids us u believe not everyspirit, but try the spirits."
We feel that our lives have been given us at

the era of great discoveries. We seem like a
blindfolded child in the portioo of a vast temple,
whose gigantic area he measures by the empty
echoes his own shont wakes, as he gropes along
toward its walls. We are looking forward to the
solution of yet unread problems in the volume
of Mind, as well as of Matter, and, perhaps, not
unreasonably. But, while voices come from the
leaf-barks that float on the waves of popular excitement,crying, u Lo here! or lo there!n it is
fitting to remember that there is one guiding'Spirit, mighty in all knowledge, ever presentwith the humblest heart. We need not wander
and stumble in dark labyrinthine paths to And
Truth.
We are teld of "ministering spirits," bythe lips that cannot lie; and it were a sacrilege

to doubt their mission. But they come never to
torment or terrify.they hold no communion
with the eye or esr of sense, in that solemn
hour when the soul hovers half-wsy between two
worlds, when the veil of earthly vision growstransparent with the dawning light of eternity,It may be.it most be.that revealings throughthat veil are sometimes given.A little girl, in a family of my acquaintance, a
lovely and preoocious child, lost her mother at an
age too early to fix the loved features In her remembranceShe was frail as beautiful, and ssthe bud of her heart unfolded, it seemed, as if
won by that mother's prayers to tarn instinctivelyheavenward. The sweat j

7 prayer-lowhag child was the Idol ofThe bereavedfamily. Bat .be Mid i«» oarly. She wouldHe upon the lap of the Mead who took a mother'skind oare of her, aad, wladfng one wasted armabout her aeok, woald esy, " Now tell me about
my mammal7' Aad whew the oft-told talehad been repeated, she would ask, softly, « Take
me into the parlor; I w»nt to ms my mammal"The request was never refused, and the affectionatesick child w«W lie for hour*, contentedlygating on her mother's portrait. But

" Pali aad *** sba frew, and weakly.
Hearing alt her palne to mstkly,
That 11 them ah* still grew dearer,
Aa the trial-hear drew nearer."

That hour oaaaa at Uat, aad the weeping neighl>oreassembled to see the little child die. The
dew of death was already on the flower, ae its
life-sun wne going down. The little ohest heaved
faintly.spasmodically" Do you know me, darling 1n aobbed, oloee in
her ear, the voice that wee dearest, but it swoke
no anewsr. All at onos a brightness, aa if from

I tifl upper world, bun* over the child's oolorless>U ooootenaace The eyelids flashed open, the lipspartod, the wan, enrdliog hands flsw up, la thelittle sac's last impulaiv# effort, as she lookedL

" Mother!" she cried, with surprise nnd transportin her tone.and passed with that breath to
her toother's bosom.
Said a distinguished divine, who stood by that

bed of joyous death, " If I had Drew believed in
the ministration of departed ones before, 1 could
not doubt it now !"

" Peace I leave with you," said the wisest
Spirit that ever passed from earth to Heaven.
Let us be at M peace" amid the spirit-mysteries
and questioning* on which His eye shall soon shed
the light of Eternity.

fifny, 1850.

THE SLAVERY UUE8TION.

SPEECH OF GEORGE V. JULIAN. OF INDIANA,
PBLIVBBBD IN THB

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, MAY 14, IH5»,
IN

^ Alesiai(f: trbnsTmmng htt t>snr
'Wies of California.
Mr. JULIAN said:
Mr. Chaieman : Representing, as I do, ouc of

the strongest anti-slavery districts in the Union,
I feel ralWf^iffchlo eipress, as nearly as may be,
the viewwtind feelings of my constituents, in referenceto the exciting and painfully-interesting
question of slavery. 1 am not vain enough to supposethat anything I may say will influence the
action of this Committee; yet I should hereafter
reproach myself m ere I to eit here day after day,
and week after week, till the close of the session,
listening to the monstrous heresies, and I am

tempted to say ths impudent bluster, of Southern
gentlemen, without confronting them on this floor
with a becoming protest in the name of the peopleI have the honor to represent. Sir, what, is
the language with which these gentlemen have
greeted our ears for some months past ? The
gentleman from North Carolina |Mr. Ci.iar,MA*|
tells us, that less pauperism and crime abound in
the South than in the North, and that there never
has existed a higher state of civiliiation than is
now exhibited by the elaveholding States of this
Union ; and so in love is he with his "pterrftar institution,"which thus promotes the growth of
air^sutioo br tarsing mU)ion» of human
beings into savages, and prevents them from ne-

coming paupers oy convening mem imu muim.
that he gives out the threat, doubtless in behalf
of his Southern friends, that unless they are permitted,under national sanction, to extend their
accursed system over the virgin soil of our Terftfrfca,tbey will block the wheels of Governftt,revolutionize the forma of legislation, and
involve this nation in the horrors of civil war.

Nay, he goes farther, and anticipating the triumphof Northern arms, and comparing the vanquished" chivalryn to the Spartans at Thermopylae,he kindly furnishes the future historian
with the epitaph which is to tell posterity the sad
story of slaveholding valor: 44 Htre lived and died
as uMe a race as the sun ever shone »/;«>«," fighting
(he should have added) for the extension and perpetuationof human bondage!
The gentleman from Mississippi | Mr. Bkown]

manifests an equal devotion to the controlling interestof the South. He declares that he "

regardsslavery as a great moral, social, political, and
religious blessing.a blessing to the slave and a

blessing to the master." The celebrated John
Wesley was so "fanatical" as to declare that
" slavery is the sum of all villanies." Had he
lived in this enlightened age and Christian land,
he would have learned that, on the contrary, it is
the sum of all blessings. He would have been
LMsl #Knf ckusssrs th« Rihla uonpfinrib it oh a. Divine
institution. Southern gentlemen remind us that
it " existed in the tents of the Patriarchs, and in
the households of His own chosen people;" that
"it was established by decree of Almighty God,"
and "is sanctioned in the Rible.in both Tewtaraents.fromGenesis to Revelationand so sacredlyis it to be cherished, thnt we in the North
are not allowed to give utterance to our deepest
moral convictions respecting it. My friend from
MMwiottiniu MmiUjHa* wo »I*

very an evil; but he ini," Very well, think wo ;
but keep yewr thoughts to yourselves." Thus, in the
imperative mood and characteristic style of a slavedriverare we to be silenced. In this " freest nationon earth," our thoughts must be suppressed
by this slavoholding inquisition. We must, I
suppose, make a bonfire of the writings of Whittier,and expurgate our beet literature. Indeed,
to be consistent, and in order to eradicate every
trace of "fanaticism" from the minds of the people,
we must blot out the history of the American
Revolution, and " keep our liberty a secret," lest
we Bhould give offence to the immaculate institutionof the South. Of other institutions of societywe msy speak with the utmost freedom
We may talk of Northern labor and Northern
pauperism. We may advocate with tongue and
pen the most radical schemes of reform, and thus
assail every existing form of civilization. We may
disoourse freely of things even the most sacred,
as the Supreme Being, His attributes and providence.yes,in this boasted land of free speech,
we may deny his existence, or blaspheme his
name by invoking his sanction of the most
Heaven-daring crimes; but American slavery is
an institution bo precious, so beneficent, so exalt-
ed among the ordinances of God, so "sanctioned
and sanctified by the legislation of two hundred
years," that Northern men are not permitted to
breathe an honest whisper against it. We must
bold our tongues and seal our lips before the
imjP8ty of this Southern Moloch, lest he shouia

lose some of the victims which otherwise his
worshippers might sacrifice upon his blood-
stained altar. Oh ! the devouring loveliness, the
enrapturing l>eauties, the unspeakable hratitudf.it
of the "patriarchal institution!'' And what a

blessed thing it must be to live in the pure atmos-

phere and under the clear sky of the South.
feasting upon philosophy and reason, far removed
from the folly and "fanaticism"' of the North !
And the gentleman from Mississippi, like his

friend from North Oarolins, is in favor of extend-
ing the blessings of slavery at all hazards. The I
South mil not submit to be girdled round by free
soil; and if we dare to thwart her purpose, we are

reminded of the struggle of our fathers against
British tyranny. Southern gentlemen point us I

to the battle-fields of our Revolution, and bid us <

beware. A Northern man, especially if disposed
to be " fanatical," would suppose that our South- <

ern brethren would avoid such allusions. Our
fathers, it is true, resisted the aggressions of the
mother country "at all hazards, and to the last
extremity but their resistance w is not in behalfof slavery, but freniom. Mr. Madison declared,in 1783, that "it was the boast and pri#
of Aayerica that the rights for which she contend--
ed were the rights of human nature." And Mr.
Jefferson said, that " our hour " of this American
slavery, which has been so recently transfigured
into all blessedness, " is fraught with more misery
than agts of that which we rose in rebellion to

oppose." In speaking of an apprehended struggle
of the blacks to rid themselves of their bondage,
he affirmed that " the Almighty has no attribute
which can take sides with us in such a contest."
Yet Southern gentlemen appeal to our Revolutionaryhistory as a warning to us, and a justificationof a war on their part, not fbr the establishment,but for the ndmonion of liberty,
and the destruction of "the rights of human nature,"by the indefinite extension over free lands
of that system of bondage which the very soul of
Jefferson abhorred. All this to Northern men

i«nn> Aa a snecimen of Southern phi-
losopby it may be very creditable to politicians
from that quarter, and it may appeal powerfully
to their patriotism, but we cannot comprehend it.
Nothing abort of the serene understanding and
uneloudod vision of a slaveholder can penetrate
into the marrow of such arguments in defenoe of
the South.
The gentleman from Virginia [Mr. Mokton)

makes war upon the balloUbox. fie says it has
become " sectionaland a distinguished gentlemanin the other end of the Capitol after charging
it with being the parent of the anti-elavsry agitationand its apprehended disasters te ths country,
pronounces it " worse then Psndors's box." We
in the North have been taught that s constitutionalmajority should rule. We believe this
Principle liee at the foundation of our free system
of Government. Ws have been so u fanatical"

M ballot-box as the palladium of
our liberty. Bat our siaveholding brethren have
discovered that this supposed safeguard of freei

fBCt ** eB«in# of mischief. It is the
r 1 '"trumrnt by which this Union is to be
.EL i £ fragments. How ws should get

"'J ?i °cr*lie Government without it, I

« #XPUiB ; ^ 1 "pH that South
UTT f?*®'*" * minds ere free from any
i,1!^ 1?11B**0T'. ***' Dot *"> ®t to enlightenns on that subject.
The gentleman from Georgia [ Mr. WsllhossJassails the dogma that « mra.»!

he styles it " a mystical postulate," although our
fbthera regard^ it as a self.,,Went Uuth. Tbey,
I suppose, lived in the twilight of political wisdom; for, since I have had the honor to occupy n

seat on this floor, I have on more occasions than
one beard Southern gentlemen denounce Jetferbouas a sophist, and the Declaration of Independenceas a humbug. A nd some of these gentlemen,
strange to tell, coolly style themselves Dmncrats!
Why, we are told that so far from being created
equal, men are not created at all Adam alone
was a created man Neither are men born. Infantaare born, and grow up to the estate of manhoodbut men are neither born nor created. The

of men is declared to be absurd for other
reasous. Some men. we are told, are taller than
others, some of a fairer oomplexion. some more

riohly endowed with intellect, as if the author of
the Declaration of Independence had meant to affirmthat men are equal in respect to their physicalor intellectual peculiarities!

Mr. Chairman, I will speak seriously I need
not further multiply tbeee examples of Southern
opinion and feeling 1 have brought them forwhilethe cry of " Northern fanatir- <»'»» a -J> V f t 'W
tne coumrj voyuOge wnetiflr atbucnlabger anafe
of fanaticism does not exist in the Southern
Statee ; and whether this slavehohling fanaticism
is not infinitely less excusable than that which
prevails in the North. Sir, 1 can res|*ct the man
who under the impulse of philanthropy or patriotism,deals his ill-judged blows at an institution
which is crushing the dearest rights of millions,
and now seeks at all hazards to curse new regions
with its presence , but it is difficult to respect the
slaveholder, who, with his foot upon tha^cock of
his brother, sits down with hia Bible in one hand
and his metaphysics in the other, to nrgue.with
me, that the truths of the Declaration of Independenceare mere sophisms, and that the forcible strippingof three millions of hutnan beings of all their
rights, even their humanity itself, receives the
sanction of the Almighty, and is a blessing to both
tyrant and slave. This is & species of fanaticism
above all others the most distasteful, the most preposterous,the most revolting. I will not undertaketo combat these absurdities of its champions;
for it has been said truly, that to argue with men

who have renounced the use and authority of reason,and whose philosophy consists in holding
humanity in contempt, is like administering medicineto the dead, or endeavoring to convert an

atheist by Scripture.
1X"CfeCvrtv.ati. ste'hfwf art!

Southern aggression Nothing is more current
in Southern speeches and newspapers than the
charge that the people of the free States are ifKrtsstngupon the rights of the South ; and this
Union, it seems, is to be dissolved, unless these
aggressions shall cease. On the other hand, the
people of the free States charge the South with
being the aggressor, and plead not guilty to the
indictment of the slaveholders. Now. how stands
the case? Whow the aggressor? This is the
question to be solved, and the ono I propose
mainly to examine. I wish to do this fairly and
dispassionately; for 1 am fully aware of the differencesof opinion which prevail in regard to it,
resulting, perhaps necessarily, from the different
cireumstances of the parties.
The charge of Northern aggression I certainly

deny. It hKS no just foundation. Neither is the
charge of Southern aggression, perhaps, fully and
strictly true. The truth rather seems to be,
that under the lead of Southern oounsels, both
sections of the Union have united in enlarging
and aggrandizing the slave power. This propositionI shall endeavor to establish.
What are these Northern aggressions of whioh

we have heard so much complaint? Of what hostileacta do they consist ? Have the people of the
free States attempted to interfere, by law, with
slavery in the South ? This charge, I am aware,
is frequently brought against us You can

scaroel^r open a newspaper from that quarter in
which it is not gravely niKde. It has been again

!_ J I- J I. NJ .1 »U<-
uotl tigKIU UVUIOU U/ nurtuciu illv~ll VU WHO MWl,
but Southern gentlemen still continue to repeat
it. Sometime® it ia preferred against the people
of the North generally, but more frequently
againat a comparatively small portion of them aa
the Free 8oil party. The charge is utterly untefSUMWSi
right on tne part of Congress to touch the institutionof slavery where It exists. We all agree
that the subject is beyond our control. As regards
the naked question of constitutional power, ConSresshas no more right to abolish slavery in
outh Carolina, than it has to abolish freeschools

in Massachusetts.no more right to nrpport sisveryin one State than in the other. It is an institutiondependent wholly upon 8tate sovereignty,
with which the General Government has no more
concern than with slavery in Russia or Austria.
It is true, that some of us in the North claim the
right to assault slavery with moral weapons, even
in the States. When the slaveholder says to us
that on this subjeot we must keep our thoughts to
ourselves, we shall obey him if it suits us. We
have a right to employ thoee moral forces by
which reforms of every kind are carried forward.
We understand the power of opinion. We believe,in the language of Dr. Channing, that
" opinion is stronger than Kings, mobs. Lynchlaws,or any other laws for the suppression of
thought and speech and that, " whoever spreads
through his circle, be that circle wide or narrow,
just opinions and views respecting slavery, hastensits fall." Sir, it is not only our right, but
our duty, to give utterance to our cherished
moral convictions; and if slavery, rooted as it is
iu the institutions and opinions of the South, oannotbrave the growing disapprobation of ChristenJ--_1 1. I.l A 1 11 wi II S.k If V...
UUlIi, id ii pcmu nuu it mu pciiiu, « uj
"redacting the law of God," we can prevent its
extension, the South will be oonstrained to adopt
some plan of gradual emancipation. She will
realixe forciblj the important fact, which she now
endeavors to ovrrlook, that troth, justice, humanity,and the spirit of the age, are all leagued
against her system. I will not harbor the impious
thought that an institution, so freighted with
wretohedness and wo, is to be perpetuated under
the providence of God. I cannot adopt a principle
that would dethrone the Almighty, and make
Satan the governor of the moral world. It is
' the fool" who u hath said in his heart there is
do God." Nor do we mean to be silenced by the
hackneyed argument that slavery is a mtllnstitution,and therefore none of our business. We
leny that the public laws of a community can

isnctify oppression, or stifle the expression of
»ur sympathy for the oppressed. Your slavery,
nhen intrenched behind your institutions, is still
slavery; and although your laws may uphold it,
they cannot repeal that Christian law which
teaches the universal brotherhood of our raoe.
But while I thus frankly avow these sentiments, I
repeat what I havs already said, that ths people
of the North olaim no right, through the action
of the General Government, to interfere with
slavery in the slaveholding States. We most

emphatically disavow any such purpose. Are we,
then, guilty of aggression upon the rights of the
slaveholder 7
We are charged with violating the clause in

the Federal Constitution relative to fugitives
from labor. This is among the gravest aoourntlionspreferred against na. Sir, thin clause, end
the act of Congress made in pureuanoe of it, have
been elaborately argued and solemnly adjudicated
upon in the highest court of the nation Oar
dutjr in the free States has been made so plain
that a child may understand it. I would not
refer to this subject, which has been so often discussedon this floor, and repeat what has been
so often said, were it not for the unending clamor
of the South against us. We are driven to a

repetition of the grounds of our defence. We say
the slave-hunter may oome upon our noil in pursuitof his fugitive, and take him if he Is able, either
with or without warrant, and we are not allowedto interfere in the race. M Hands off" is oar
covenant, and the whole of it. If the owner sees

fit to sue oat a warrant, he must go before a UnitedStates officer with his complaint. It is not
the duty of our State magistrates to aid him, the
eiecution of the clause in question depending
exclusively upon Federal authority. I think I
state fairly the opinion of the Supreme Court in
tbeoaseof Prigg pi. the State of Pennsylvania.
Now, if Congress alone can provide for the executionof this clause through Federal jurisdiction,
and the Suite magistrates of the North are nnder
no obligations to interfere, is it a violation of the
constitutional rights of the South for us to pass
laws prohibiting soch interference? I would like
to have Soothers gentlemen answer this question;
for I insist upon It, that if the Federal Constitutiondoes not rupUrf. them to assist in the reoaptnre
of frtgMvet, it cannot bt an aggrewion upon
Southern rights to withhold such assistance, and
thus maintain the position of neutrality, or nonaction,assigned them by the Constitution. Can
it he that the Northern States have any other
duties to perform than those which the Coutititionitself imposes? Is slavery so endeared to us

that ws most volunteer in its support 7 Sir, in examiningthis question, the constitutional rights of
tka Sooth, and the corresponding constitutional
obligations of the North, sre the only legitimate
mattera of consideration Ns free filiate has as

yet passed any laws discharging fugitives from the

service they owe by the liwi of other States, or

preventing their recapture; and if this is not
done, there can be no reasonable ground of complaintagainst the North. Accordiug to the decisionalluded to, the fugitive may be recaptured
without warrant, and, without any trial of his
rights by jury or otherwise, carried into slavery.
This manifestly exposes the oolored people of the
free States to the Southern kidnapper. They
have the right, which belongs to all communities,
to guard the liberties of their own citizens, and
tf, fbr this purpose, some of them have passed laws
against the kidnapping of free persons as slaves,
and providing a trial byjsry to determine the
question whether the claimed is or is not
a slave, is it an aggreui^Kpon Southern rights?
When the free oolored ^wens of the North visit
the ports of South Carotin", they are thrown into
prison, snd sometimes seen sold into slavery.
This, if ( mistake not, is justified by the South
on the ground of a necessary police regulation.

. > <

*

,
»*m» iYgvitamers, Vt artrurv tne ngtits ot
thtir citizens? Are not police regulations in
behalf of li!>erty as justifiable as police regultions
in behalf of slavery ?
As regards the enticement of slaves from their

masters, the number of such cases is small.
Neither the States, nor the mass of their citizens,
are accountable, or have any connection whatever
with such transactions. The great majority of
escapes are prompted by other causes than North-
ern interference. The slave has the power of
locomotion, and the instinct to be free; and it
would indeed be wonderful did he not, of his own
will and by his own efforts, struggle for the prize
of which he has been robbed. That men will
strive to better their condition is a law of nature.
The tlleht of the bondman is a necessary ennse-

quence of the oppression under which he groan*.
Blame not the North for this, but blame your diabolicalsystem, which impiously tramples under
foot the God-given rights of men Upbraid nature,for she is always ' Agitating" the question
of slavery, and persuading its victims to flee
You hold three millions of your fellow-beings as
chattels. You shut out from them the light of
the Bible, and degrade and brutalize them to the
extent of your power, for your aynern requires it.
You deny them that principle of eternal justice, a
1'aLr r Jbr % fmx i>F,V: W* > Y-T ;
sunder their dearest relations, separating at your
will husbands and wives, parents and children.
And do you suppose the poor slave, smarting
under these wrongs, will not seek deliverance by
fight? And when, through peril and starvation,
he finds his way among us, panting for that libertyfor which our fathers poured out their blood,
do you imagine we shall drop our work and join
in the chase with his Christines pursuers? Sir,
there is no power on earth that can induce us

thus to take sides with the oppressor. Such. I
rejoice to believe, is the public sentiment of the
North, that I care not what laws Congress may
enact, the slave-hunter will find himself unaided.
TTie free States will observe faithfully the compromisesof the Constitution. They will give up
their soil as a hunting ground for t he slaveholder,
suspending their sovereignty thathemay give free
chase to hts fugitive. They will pass no law to
discharge him from the service he may legally
owe to his claimant, or to hinder his recapture. But
we wtll not aotively cooperate against the unhappy
victim of your tyranny. And if Southern gentlemenmean to insist upon such active cooperation on
our part, as a condition of their continuing in the
Union, they may as well, in my judgment, begin
to look about them for some way of getting out of
it on the best terms they can Under no circumstances,I trust, will we yield to their demand.
Another intolerable aggression with which the

North is charged is that of scattering incendiary
publications in the South, desigurd to iucite
insurrections among the slaves. The S&thern
gentleman from Pennsylvania |Mr. Hosqj has
paraded this ohurge in the moat hideous colors.
My friend from North Carolina has also been
quUe^gr^hh^in setting it forth, declaring that

oatter firebrands throughout the Bouth. to Incite
servile insurrections, and stimulate by licentious
pictures our negroes to invade the persons of our
white women." Sir, this is a serious accusation,
and if true, the South unquestionably has a right
to complain. I will not charge the gentleman
with fabricating it, but 1 regret that he did not
produoe the evidence on which he felt authorised
to make it. I deny the charge. 1 deny that the
free States "keep up and foster in their bosoms
Abolition societies," for any purpose. The Abolitionsocieties, now known aa such, belong to
what is called the Garrison school. The NorthernStates are no more responsible for their doingsthan the Southern States. Unlike all other
parties in the North, they lay down their platformoutride of the Constitution, and hold that the
freedom of the black race can only be accomplished
by its overthrow; but they rely upon moral force
alone for the triumph of their cause. 1 deny that
they are guilty of inciting, or of wishing to inoite,
servile insurrections, or of scattering firebrands
among the slaves, or licentious pictures. These
Abolitionists are generally the friends of peace,
non-resistants, the enemies of violsnoe and blood,
and they would regret as much as any people in
the Union to see a servile war set on foot by the
millions in the land of slavery. I will add further,
while diasenting entirely from their doctrines,
that they have nmong them some of the pureet
and most sifted men in the nation. Hut is the
oh&rge meant for the Free Soil party of the
North ? Arc they the inoendiarira complained
of, and their doctrines the firebrands which have
been scattered in the South 7 We hold that
Congress should abolish slavery in this District,
prevont its extension beyond its present limits,
refuse the admission of any more slave States,
and that the Government should relieve itself
from all responsibilty for the existence or support
of slavery where it has the constitutional power
thus to relieve itself, leaving it a State institution,
dependent upon State sovereignty exclusively.
We are for non-intervention in its true sense.
Such is our creed, and we proclaim it North and
South. If it is incendiary, then are we guilty,
for our newspapers circulate in the elaveholding
States. If our faith is a firebrand, we have scatteredit, not among your slaves, who are unable
to read, but among their owners. Acting within
the Constitution, and resolving not to go beyond its
granted powers, we mean to avail ourselves of a

free press to disseminate our views far and wide.
If truth is incendiary, we shall still proclaim it;
if our constitutional sots are firebrands, we shall
nevertheless do onr duty. Sir, this charge has
been oonosived in the diseased brain of the slaveholder,or the sickly oonscienoe of the doughface.
I reiterate my denial that any party in the free*
States has labored to bring about s war between
the two raoes in the South. Lam aware that we
have our ultra men among us, nor do I pretend to

justify all they have done. They must answer
for themselves, and cannot involve the North in
their responsibility. But there is no party in the
free States that harbors any such purpose, or
that would not shudder at the contemplation of
so merciless and heart-appalling a project.

Passing over the subject of slavery in this District,which I shall notice in s different connection,I oome now to the Wilmot Proviso This
would seem to be the sura cf all wrongs and outrages.theaggression of aggressions.the monsterthat, if not at onoe throttled and destroyed,
it to read the Union asunder I«et ua once more
look it in the face, take its dimensions. and oontemplateita supposed power of misohief. Thia
Wilmot Proviso baa been much discussed In Congress.and throughout the country, it inigbt be
thought, by thia time, a ataie topic; yet it ia far
from being an unintereeting ona, aa the continual
discussion of it here evinces. Kndeevoring aa

mueh aa poaaible to lay aaide paction, 1 would aar

to Southern gentlemeo. " Let ua reoaon together
8oppose thia alarming measure should paaa
through both Houses of Congress, and reoeirethe
Kiecutive aanetion, I aak wherein would ooneiat
the aggreaaion upon the guarantied right* of the
South? Would not every slave Htete still roteia
ite sovereignty over ita peculiar institution 7
Would not the right# of the matter, aa aanotioned
by looal law. remain unimpaired ? Look next
at the constitutional oorapromisaa. The free
States bound themaalvaa to allow yeu to pnraua
your fugitives upon their toil. Would the adoptionof the Proviso affect, in the smallest degree,
thia right? We agreed that you might carry
on.or, if yon please, that we would join yon la
oarryiog on.the slave trade, for twenty years
Wa faithfully lived up to this oompromioo; and
there is, long sines, an end of It. Of oonraa, the
Proviso oan have nothing to do with It Lastly,
it was atipaiated that every Ova of your elavee,
for the purposes of taxatiaa and representation,
should be counted equal to three of our oitisens
Mast obviously, the passage of the Proviso wsnld
not invalidate the rights of the South growing
eat of thia awnpromise The old elavo States,
and those subsequently admitted, would retain all
the advantages of tho original bargain. Now, I

maintain that these subject* of taxation, representation,ani the recovery of fugitive*, are the
only matters touching which Congress cvn constitutionallylegislate in favor of slavery 80 far.
I admit, our fathers compromised the freedom of
the black race, and involved the free States in the
political obligation to uphold slavery. Beyond
these ei press compromises, they did not go, nor

design to go. They yielded thus much to the
South, under the impelling desire for union, be!lieving that the powers of the Government, with
the exceptions expressly made, would be " active1ly and perpetually exerted on the side of free'dom," and that slavery would gradually oeaee to
exist in the country. I do not speak of this as

matter of conjecture. As early as 1774, Mr. Jeffersondeclared that " the abolition of domestic
slavery is the greatest object of desire in these
coloniesMid the opinion was then oomtnon
throughout the country that this object could tie
attained by discontinuing the importation of slaves

'green ol ibis year, and popular \t> in
the colouies, about this time, evinced a very decideddetermination to oarry into practice this
non importation policy. This, I presume, will lie
denied by no one. Our revolutionary struggle
commenced noon after* ards and. basing it* justificationupon the inalienable rights of msn, it
could not fail to give an impulse to the spirit of
liberty favorable to the abolition of slavery in
the colonies. After the war was over. Mr. Jeffer
son himself declared that such had been its tendency.Indeed, our fathers could not avoid seeingthat slavery was practically at war with the
Declaration of Independence, and their own examplein resisting the tyranny of Britain. In
1787 the Federal Constitution was framed, and it
is a noteworthy fact, that the word is not- to
be found in it According to Mr Madison, this
word was studiously omitted, to avoid the appearanceof a sanction, by the Federal Government,
of ths idea "that there could be property in man '

This circumstance, it seems to me, is very significant.The Constitution is so guardedly framed,
that, were slavery at any moment to rente to exist,scarcely a clause or a word would require to
be changed Who does not see in this, that
whilst our fathers were framing a Constitution
that was to last for ages, the idea stood out palpabJjrha£rr*. Jb/vr njin-ly that the days uf '"fry
were numbered! Be it reraefcaWred, loo, that
at the time the Constitution was adopted, slavery
had already been abolished, or measures had been
taken for its abolition, in seven of the thirteen colonies;and at the very time the Convention which
formed the Constitution was in session, maturing
its provisions, the Congress of the Confederation
was sitting at New York, enacting the celebrated
Ordinance by which territory enough for five
large States was forever oonsecrated to freedom
Every inch of soil which the Government then
owned was, by this Ordinanoe, made free, and s

preponderance secured in favor of the North of
twelve non-slaveholding to only six slaveholding
States. Thus we see, that the time the Governmentwas about to enter upon its career, and to
exemplify the spirit of its founders, slavery was
a reoeding pow er, a decaying interest, a perishing
institution. Not chains and stripes, but frr'ilom,
was the dominant idea, the great thought of our
fathers. They would have been astounded at the
suggestion that slavery was to be perpetuated in
tliis country, as the source of all blessings, and
landed as "the oorner-stone of our republican
edifice.7' It was among them, and had been
forced upon them by the mother country; and
not being able immediately to get rid of it, it was
to be tolnated and milurnl, till measures could be
taken for its final extirpation from the land.
And if they regarded it as a curse, and did not
expect it to be perpetuated where it then existed,
much less did they imagine that it was to be carriedinto new rsgions under the sanction of the
Government of their formation, and become the
great central power and all-abeorbing intercut of
the nation. Sir, the thought ia monatrooa, that
the Northern Statea, when reluotautly agreeing
to thoee compromises by whioh slavery received a

asatt^pjafcJ? £e°Ld
nitely extended over the American oontinent.
Let it be borne in mind, alao, aa corroborating
the view under consideration, that the founders
of our Government had no expectation that the
boundaries of the United States, as established
by the treaty of 1783, would ever be enlarged.
There is not one syllable of evidence, either in
the Constitution itself or the history of its formation,to justify the idea that the acquisition of
foreign territory was contemplated. This has
l>een admitted by distinguished Sorthern gentlemenin this Hall, nud in the other end of the
Capitol. Mr. Jetferson seems to have entertained
this view ; for he questioned the power of the nationto annex foreign territory without an amendmentof the Constitution. I deduce from this the
obvious and inevitable oonclusion, that the Constitutionwas made for the Vnx'td Stutrs as thru
bounded, and that the compromiaee on the subject
of slavery, to which the Northern States assented,
had reference alone to the slavery of the then
alavebolding States; the slavery that was dwindlingand perishing under the weight of its own
acknowledged evils; the slavery that our fathers
prevented from spreading into the only territory
then belonging to the Government; the slavery
that was almost universally expected, at no very
distant day, to be swept from the llepublio. The
adoption of the Wilmot Proviso, therefore, would
be in harmony with the Constitution, with the
views and expectations of the people at the time
of its formation, and with the Declaration of Independence,on which our fathers planted themselvrain their struggle against a foreign yoke. It
i> itiinnaflihle to eaoane this conclusion without
contradicting the truth of history, and branding
the founders of the Government as hypocrites,
who, after having paraded the rights of man beforethe world, and achieved their own freedom,
deliberately went to work to found an empire of
slaves. And yet Southern gentlemen speak of
the restriction of slavery as an <n(grtstion upon
their rights What makes this charge look still
worse is the fact, that the supreme power of legislationby Congress over the Territories of the
Government has been uniformly exercised from
its beginning till the year 1*48, and acquiesced
in by all iu departments. The power in question.thatof restricting slavery.was exercised
in 1787 ; it was exercised in 18V0; it was exercisedin the passage of the reeolutions annexing
Texas in 184.1, and in its most objectionable form ;
and it was again exeroised in 1848, with the
sanction of a slaveholding President. And still
we are told that the passage of the Proviso would
be such an intolerable outrage as to justify the
dissolution of the Union I

Mr. Chairman, I have now briefly noticed moet
of the alleged aggressions of the North. The
historical facts I have brought forward, bearing
upon the queetion of slavery-restriction, have
been often presented, but they oannot be too often
repeated, or too carefully remembered, in the
preeent crisis. Sir, it is as true at this (lay as at

any former period of our history, that a frequentrecurrence to first principles is absolutely
necessary to preserve the blessings of liberty/'

If my time would allow, I would turn now to
the other side of the picture, and contemplate that
policy and some of those act* by which slavery,
instead of wearing out its life within lis origins!
limits, has been transplanted into new regions,
fostered by the Government as a great national
interest, and interwoven with the whole fabrio of
its policy. I would refer to the oessions of North
Carolina and Georgia, out of which three slave
States were carved, and from time to time admittedinto the Union, by the aid of Northern votee,
in violation of the faith upon which it had been
consummated ; the like admission of three Urge
slaveholding States from the territory of Louisianathe acquisition and admission of Florida, in
obedience to the demands of the slaveholding interest; the annexation of alavrholding Texas, by
the help of Northern votes, containing territory
enough for five or six large States the existence,
in the Dletriot of Colnmbie, of eUvery and the
infamous traffic in sUves for nearly half a oentury.by tha permission of the free State#, and
the present disposition to tolerate these curses
still longer; the payment of large sums of money
by the United States for fugitive slaves that have
sought s refuge among the Creek and Neminole
Indians; the protection aad defence of slavery on
the high seas, under the flag of the Union, thus
nationalising an institution looal to the Mutes In
whioh it exists, and to which the Federal power
does not extend; the sttempU of the United
States to obtain pay for sUves escaping into Canadaand Mexico, and the espousal of the cause of
slavery in Cabs, in order at the asms time to perpetuateit in oar own boasted land of freedom;
the law of 1H07, involving the North in the obligationto support the coastwUs stave trade, the
expulsion by the Federal Government and Northernassistance of various Indian tribes from sight
or sins Southern States, aad the extension of

lavtry over vast regions of their soil, where it
oould not go before, the celebrated Florida war,
waged and oarried on for the exoluslve benefit

of slaveholders, and which coat the nation th
estimated sum of fortj millions of dollars, draw
chiefly from the pockets of the people of the fre
States, the Mexican war, which, so farasthesUvt
holding States were concerned, was embarked i
fbr the aojuisitioh of territory into which thejr d»
signed to carrj the institution of slavery ; the sup
pression of the right of petition and the freedom c

speeoh in this House for the period of nine year
together; the brutal and outrageous treatment o
colored citizens of the free States who visit Soutl
Carolina, Louisiana, nnd some four or five othr:
Southern States the act of 179,1, which for near);
fifty years compelled the State magistralae of lb*
North to assist in the recapture of fugitive slaves
and the surveillance of the Slave Power over thi
post office, breaking open letters, and dictating t<
(he carriers of the mail what shall and what shal

becoi veyed by them. Passing over these topics
with this rapid glance, I proceed to some kindre«i
considerations.

V 4paragraph are condensed from the pamphlet editionof the speech, in which they are commented
upon in detail. In order to find room fbr the
speech in the Era, and such other matter ae demandedour attention, Mr. Julian consented to
the abridgment mentioned, thus shortening the
speech about two columns )
The slave population of the Union in 1790,

when the first oensus was taken, was about
seven hundred thousand, it has now grown to
three millions, covering fifteen States, and more
than equals the whole voting population of the
Union This, by the way, surely cannot he
\orthrrn encroachment. The population of the
United States in 1840 was seventeen millions.
The white population of the South was four
millions seven hundred and eighty-two thousand
five hundred and twenty. The number of slave-
boaters doea nut Appear to be capable or any exactascertainment, and has Ixen variously estimatedfrom one hundred thousand to three hundredthousand. If we take into the account the
actual number of xlave onrntrs, exclusive of their
fainilie«, a fair estimate at present would probablybe two hundred thousand; and many of
these, doubtless, are minors and women. The

t+* froS'SiaieTin trMki wa*
nine milliowsix hundred and fifty-fourthousiind
eight hundred and sixty-five Ry comparing the
slaveholders with the nun-slaveholders of the
South, according to their number as here estimated,it will appear that the former constituteonly
about onrttrmlitth of the white population of the
slaveholding States This is what we call the
slave power. This is the force which is to dissolvethe Union, and before which Northern men
bow down to offer up their homage. These
two hundred thousand slaveholders, composed in
part of women and minors, lord it over three
millions of slaves; keep in subjection four or
five millions of non-slaveholdiug whites of the
South, besides the free blacks; and at the same

time control, at their own will, from nine to ten
millions of people in the free States, whose Representativestremble and turn pale at the impotentthreats of their Southern overseers Now,
bearing in mind that the population of the free
States is, and generally has been, about double
that of the slave States, let us glance at the monopolywhich this slave power has safiured to
itself of the oflioe.a of the Government. This
may serve further to Illustrate the subject of
Northern aggression.
Of tho sixty-one years the Government has

been in operation, the Presidency, with its immenseiHiwer and patronage, hot) been filled by
alaw»hA)ilnrn uhnut fnrtv.ninc* vtHirfl. nntl hv twin.

slaveholders only a little wore than twelve years
Seven of our Presidents have been slave owners.fournot; and eome of these had to give decidedassurances to the South in order to l>c
elected. The South hits secured the important
Cabinet offices in the same way. Thus of nineteenSecretaries of State, fourteen have been
slaveholders, and only five non-slaveholders
wna..u . '-,.1 wj ui

the Treasury, the South has had more than her
share of all the Cabinet appointments. The
slaveholding States have had the important office
of Speaker of this House for more than thirtyeightyears, the free States only about twentythreeyears. The South has had twelve Speakers,the North only eight. The same inequality
has prevailed in the foreign diplomacy of the
Government. More of our fbreign ministers,
by about one-fourth, have been furnished by the
South than the North. Turn to the Judioiary.
The Chief Justice has been from the slave States
about forty-bine years, and from the free States
only twelve years, although much the larger portionof the business of the court originates in the
latter. And it is a remarkable fact, that at no

Eeriod since the formation of the Government
as the North had a majority on tho Supreme

Iiench. The South has received the appointmentof thirteen judges of the court, the North
only twelve; and has, I repeat, always had the
majority. Did the time allotted me permit, I
might pursue this subject more in detail. It
seems, however, unnecessary; for a distinguished
Southern gentleman |Mr. Mkai>k| himself admits,that although the South has been in a numericalminority for fifty years, she "hassu/sugertduring the greater part of that period to
control the destiuies of this nation." What
more could she ask ? Why, even now, whilst the
cry of Northern aggression oontinually meets
us, the South has a slaveholding President elected
by Northern votes, a slaveholding Cabinet, a

slaveholding Supreme Court, a slaveholding
Speaker of this House, with slaveholding oommitteesin both Houses; whilst slaveholding influencesare unceasingly at work in hushing the
anti-slavery agitation, snd buying up one after
another Northern men, who are as meroenarv in
heart as they are bankrupt in moral principle
Sir, there is truth in the declaration of John
Cluincy Adams, that " the projMgation, pretermlion,snd perpetvtition of slavery is the vital and
animating spirit of the National Government."

Still. .Southern gentlemen rotul uh dally homilieshere on the encroachment* of the North ; and
the threat of dieunlon in the thunder with whioh,
an usual, we are to be driven from our purpose,
and frightened into uncomplaining silence. Mr.
Chairman, the time has come when Representativesfrom the free 8tate* should speak plainly.'
Khali a blind fear of a dissolution of the Union
make us slaves ourselves 7 The Federal Constitutionwas ordained, among other things, to securethe blessings of liberty. "The hour has
oome when we are to adopt or reject the degradingprinciple, that slavery and freedom are

twin-sisters of the Constitution, joined in a Siameseunion, one and inseparable; that our fWthersfought to build up a prison-house and a

palace as the appropriate wings of the temple of
liberty ; that in the flag they rallied under, the
stars were for the whites, and the stripes for the
blacks; that the North is to have leave for a virtuousprosperity only by maintaining the South
in a prosperity dependent on oppression and
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the South, and it must be met. There can r>«« no
ueh thing m dodging It. Hour view of the Constitutionand its objects be correct we hare rlghte
under it which the South should not withhold ;
If her view is the true onet and slavery is the
great uonoern of this nation, to be upheld and
fostered bj all its power, then we should understandit at once. Sir, I entertain no such opinionof the Government nnder which we live. I
have shown that our fathers entertained no such
opinion. We mean to stand by the Constitution
as they understood it. We only ask our constitutionalrights. We simply demand a return of
the Government to its early policy in relation to
slavery. I speak frankly I am willing to sub
mit to wrongs already inflicted ; but if further
submission I* exacted aa the prloe of the Uoion,
I would say to our Southern friends, take the putreecentoorpseof slavery into your cmhreoe, and
let your oontemolated Southern Confederacy encircleit amid the hieeee of the olviliied world
Daring the last summer, I told the people I now
have the honor to represent, that I would rather
see the breaking un of the Uuion then the extensionof slavery into our Territories either by
the action or permtseion of the Government I reiteratethat declaration here. Sir, thie is the

Qer forum on whioh the South should be met
e discussion of the question of slavery i and

I despise the skulking aud cowardly mlsereant
who, sfler having obtained his seat on this floor
by bis anti-slavery pledges, turns politely to the
South, and tells her that "when he waate to
talk about slavery, he will go home among hie
own constituents, where he has the right to speak
upon it." Suoh men have been the ourse of the
nation. Had Northern politicians resisted the
aggressions of the South, ae U wae their duty to
do, in ths onset, the unhappy orisia in whioh the
country Is now plaoed would hare been averted
The greet danger to the Union has always been
in the North. The South hae been maoh given
te bluster, which in ileelf Is harmless, but Northernmen hnve been frightened by it into servility.

e I lere lies the grerU peril now. I hare no fears
ti that the South will Bunder the 1 nion, notwitb
e standing the madness of her politicians. The
- wiher second thought of her people, underlyingu the froth of her Uepreaeatatiree, will he proofagainst it. But let Northern men continue a littielonger to cower before the threats of slaveifholders, instead of meeting tbeiu *ith a trimly
s firmness, let thern aurreuder one nfler another
f the rights of the free States, un.l make merchan
b dise of their honor, until our degradation can no
r longer be concealed by the devices of polittctani
p and the dissolution of the Union will be inevitsable. The disease in the body politic will hare
; taken such deep root as to be incurable by any
i other process. He is not the friend, but the re*I .

> enemy of the Union, who smilingly tells the
1 slaveholders that all is well, and raises the cry of
,

" peace, peace, when there is no peace." Sir. the
contest between slavery and freedom has ripenedTo talk of compromise is folly. That medicine
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the power of Congresu to compromise the moral
aentiment of the free States and any attempt to 1

do so would only madden and increase the existingexcitement, and multiply obstacles in the wayCJ HliV nnrifir nilinafm»nf e\t iK« ,ui*ati,.na *-> 1 '

puts between slavery ami freedom there is and
cad be no affinity j nor can nil the cotupromidbs
in the world unite and harmonise what God byhis eternal law baa put asunder.
Mr. Chairman, it has become quite fashionable

to denounce the anti-slavery agitation of the
North. Gentlemen tell us it is disturbing the
peace of the couutry, dividing the nation into
"geographical parties,'' und threatening to destroythe Union. Sir, let me ask, at whose door
lies the blame for all this 2 What sre theeauses
which have given birth to this agitation, and
these so-called sectional parties ? The South, as
1 have already shown, by the help or permission
of the North, has controlled the offices of the
Government and shaped its policy for the last
fifty year*. Through her agency slavery has
been widening its power, and taking deeper and
deeper root in the country every honrof that
whole period. Instead of an institution b.trely
to be tolerated in a few States as their own exclusiveconcern, and that for a time only, it has
become nnitonahfed and demands the ^nrotertion
of this Government' R wherever ottr fl <g fioths
It has grown to be the great interest of the
Union, and subordinates all other questions to
its unholy purposes It has reversed the originalpolicy of the Government, disappointed the
hopes and expectations of its founders, ami to a
great extent frustrated the ends of i»s formation
And when, after long years of unpardonable for
bearnnee, a portion of the Northern people ri-«
up anil demand their juat rights, refusing io be
the absolute slaves of the South, they are denouncedas "agitators," enemies of the Union,
the builder* up of geographical pirties. Sir, I
meet these charges, and 1 say to Southern gentlemen,that they hare forcd agitation upon ns.
It is the only alternative loft us, unless we submitto be bound by theui " in all cajos whatsoever."I know It is offensive to the South I
know that distinguished gentlemen from that
quarter have admitted that Northern ngitatiou
has prevented slavery from obtaining a foothold
in California. They understand nnd dread its
power. It is for this reason that I would encourageit. Agitation ie a necessary fruit, an inevitableconsequence of Southern aggression and
Northern cowardice; and slavery propagandists
and doughfacee must answer for their own politicalsins To charge the friends of freedom in
the North with kindling up strife in the land,
and thus endangering the I'nolo, is as unjust as
to charge the blood shed in our Revolution upon
the heads of thoee who counselled resistance to
the mother country. Am 1 told that we should
not wound the pride of the South ! Sir, on
what occasion has she exhibited any gifta! tendernessfor the pride of the North? She has pursuedtowards ua a policy of systematic selfishnessfrom the beginning, uniformly disregarding
uu .V' ~v.-rt.W4 feeling* when they nuvr
crossed her path Vv n«n w« a»V her respectfully
to yield us our rights under the Constitution, we
arc met with browbeating and threats A ml are
the interests of freedom to be jeoparded over
half a continent, in order to avoid wounding the
pride of men who thus treat us? Sir, their pride
is not worth saving at such a sacrifice. It is not
the pride of principle, of justice, hut the pride
of arrogance, pampered into insoleuoe by lung
indulgence, and under no circumstances would I
yield to It. The history of the world demonstrates,
that slavery, regardless of soil or climate, has
existed wherever it has not been interdicted
hy positive legislation. It nlways establishes
itself in the first instance without law, and then
suborns the law into its support. Without tho
aid of any legal sanction, it has at one time or
another crept into every portion of the earth that
has yet been inhabited. No "law of physicalgeography," no " ordinance of nature," has been
found sufficient, independent of human enact*
mcnts, to prevent its spread over the globe. Kveryconsideration, therefore, demands that Congressshould exclude it from our territories.
We should thus imitate the example of our fathersby "refinacting the law of God," and at \ jthe same time restore their policy in relation to
slavery. The North should demand this as her
absolute right, and insist upon it at whatever
hazard. Should the South take offence, let her
be otfrnded should her pride be wounded, let her j
own physicians heal it in their own way ; should v 1
she see fit to dissolve the Union, let her make the l I
attempt, but let the North yield not a single In
hair's breadth to the further exactions of the V"
lave power.
Mut suppose, Mr. Chairman, we resolve to

compromise: I ask, what are the terms upon
LI.L tL. U*..ik lm .: 111.. . a -a 1 A..
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thin subject we are not loft in doubt. We are to
allow slavery to continue indefinitely in the Districtof Columbia; we are to attandon the territoriesof the United States to its inroads, we are
to engage actively In the business of slave-catchingunder the employ of our Southern masters
and, finally, we must silence the antl-slavery sgi
tation, obeying their imperious mandate, " keep
your thoughts to yourselves " This la the very
modest demand of the .South, nnd we inust nllow
her to make n compliance with it a qualification
for politioal fellowship, a test of fitness for ofiioe,
and the only tie which is hereafter to bind her to
the free States. With Southern politicians this
is the question of question*. It towers above everyother consideration Dou^hlacrt are fouud
only In the Northern States. The Whigs and
Democrats of the South, laying aside minor
differences, stand shoulder to shoulder together
in the maintenance of their great interest. In
comparison with it, the questions of bank and
tariff are not oven respeotable abstractions. And
shall the North be less loyal to freedom than the
South Is to slavery? Have we no paramount
question 1 Shall we surrender our political
birthright in a quarrel snoot oomtmraurr irm<w,
or a mere scramble for place una power? We
bave the strength to repel the farther aggressions
of slavery. Hball we waste it br our divisions,
Insteed of declaring in one united voice, end with
sn infleiible purpose, " thus far, no farther 7"
I know by eiperience something of the power of
party. I know how anxious are Northern Whigs
and Democrats to maintain their national party
organizations, in the discipline of which they
hare so long served. I know how repugnant it is
to their feelings, when the old questions between
them are rapidly losing their significance, to have
new ones thrust upon theui, threatening dlaoord
and incurable divisions in their ranks. But
should there be no bounde to our devotion to
party 7 Kach of the political organizations to
which I have alluded consists of a Northern and
Southern division, diametrieally opposed to each
other on the question of slavery. Tbeee divisionsmust be held together by aomeootnmon bond
of uuion, and this bond la subserviency to the
slave interest. This faot oan no longer be concealed.The submission of Northern politicians
to the beheate of slavery is openly proolaimed by
Southern gentlemen as the eole condition upon
which existing party associations oan be maintained.Art we prepared for this submission, to
seal this bond of anion? We must either do
thli, or resist like men. The alternatives are

presented, and there Is no middle ground to oc

oapy. We must choose our master; for it is as

impossible to serve alavery and freedom at tbe
anu lima, at to serve God sad Mammon. We
moot ally ourselves to the growing apirit of freedomin tha North, which, sooner or later, m**t

be heeded, or we must link our politioal fortunes
*
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which, sooner or later, mutt bo born# down bj
tho powers with which It is at war. Wo must

organise oar parties in refersnoe to tho iaerosolng
snti-elarery reeling of fifteen States of tho Union,
and ton or twelro Billions of people, reinforced
by the ooatiBont of tho oiriliiod world ; or we

must tarn oar becks apon tho progress of free
principles, in order to propitiate the smiles of an

oligarchy of two or throe hundred thousand

i


